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The Los Angeles office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation
has informed us that there has been a recent appropriation for 500
additional Special Agents. Applicants need no longer be members of
the bar but can qualify with a Bachelors Degree from an accredited
institution. Physical fitness and being between the ages of 25 and 40
in addition to a thorough character investigation are the major requirements. Starting salary is $5,500 per annum. Inquiries should
be directed to Room 900, Security Building, 510 South Spring Street,
Los Angeles; phone MAdison 7241.

A number of employment opportunities have come to our attention which require some experience background. Obviously these
would apply to alumni rather than students on the campus. If you
are interested please contact the alumni office.

The active committees serving from the Executive Board of the
Alumni Association include areas of Finance, Strident Promotion,
Activities, Constitution, Chapter Activities, and "Rock" Evaluation.
You are invited to register your feelings with the appropriate committee on any matters pertaining to your particular interests. Write
or call the alumni office for further information.
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The alumni office on the campus will be happy to be of service to
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to accompany the students who would like to gain first hand information about what we are like. Byall means call the office or drop us
a card and all arrangements will be made to make those you send
feel at home.
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At the recent Whittier College Campus Day nearly 260 high
school and junior college students sent in reservations. This represented visitors from over 75 high schools and 10 junior colleges from
the six Southern California counties. Of this group over 200 attended the dinner in the Campus Inn and 175 enjoyed the Poet Theatre production, "Let's Make an Opera."
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Successful Long Beach
Gathering Numbers 100
Nearly 100 alumni, friends, and
parents of students now on the campus gathered in the Supper Room of
the Lafayette Hotel in Long Beach
on Saturday evening, March 1 to
enjoy the annual dinner meeting of
the Long Beach-Harbor Area Chapter of the Whittier College Alumni
Association.

GEORGE K. TENOPIR '48
JOINS ADMISSIONS STAFF
High School Teacher
Named Representative
George K. Tenopir, who received
the bachelor of arts degree in 1948
and the master of arts degree in
1949, took up duties February 1 as
a representative in the field of student admissions for Whittier College.

Presiding in the atmosphere of a
beautifully decorated college scene,
Gene Bishop, '39, president of the
organization, welcomed the group
and introduced various members of
the Whittier faculty and student
body who were present as well as the
members of the planning committee
who did so much to insure the success of the affair.
Dean Shively, '37, president of the
Association, greeted the group following Professor Laurance McKenna who led the well fed audience in
a number of popular songs. Ken
Beyer, '47, director of public and
alumni relations at the College, complimented the Chapter on its many
activities.
One of the highlights of the evening occurred when Miss Mabel Rice
of the department of education gave
her "Reminiscences." She commented also on the present state of
the faculty, those who are now wearing bi-focals, and those who are adding gray hairs to their already distinguished appearances.
Tom Lewis, freshman at Whittier,
entertained the group with two well
received baritone solos. He was accompanied by Bruce Jessup, also a
freshman.
President Paul Smith, the featured
speaker of the evening, spoke of his
recent trip to Washington and the
East with comments woven in to
carry even the oldest alumnus back
to the days of "Representative
Americans" and "Constitution."
Among comments following his talk
were, "he could have gone on for an
hour," and "just like one of his very
-interesting classes."
An election of officers for the
coming year concluded the program
with John Bertram, ex '25, elected
president, Lee Kuizer, '49, vice president, Rose Frank Bishop, '37, secretary and John Christiansen, '42,
treasurer.
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The Whittier graduate resigned
his post of teacher at Whittier Union High School to accept the college's administrative post. His wife
is the former Miss Jane Longwell,
class of '47. They and their young
daughter Kathy, reside in Whittier.

GEORGE TENOPIR

Board of Trustees
Adds New Members in
Bewley, Myers, Spitler
Thomas W. Bewley, Lewis A.
Myers and the Rev. Donald B. Spitler are new members of the board of
trustees of Whittier College, their
appointments having been made in
December by Ashton M. Otis, president of the board.
All three are residents of Whittier. They were elected to membership at the annual November business meeting held at the college.
Bewley, who is Whittier's city attorney, is senior member of the law
firm of Bewley and Knoop and is
well known in Southland legal circles. He received the law degree at
the University of Southern California after attending Whittier College.
He is a member of the Whittier College Associates. Mrs. Bewley was
graduated from Whittier College in
1923.
Myers, senior partner of Myers
Department Store of Whittier, received the bachelor of arts degree at
Stanford University.
The Rev. Spider is superintendent
of the California Yearly Meeting
with offices in Whittier. He is a
prominent member of the Society of
Friends and has held pastorates in
several California meetings. He is
a graduate of Butler University.

•While a Whittier student he was
listed in "Who's Who in American
Colleges and Universities" for his
academic standing and campus leadership. He was also vice president
of the Associated Student Body:
The Friend, Neb., native attended high school there and then attended the University of Nebraska,
Texas A & M and Pasadena City
College. During the war he served
three years as an enlisted man in
the ETO.
President Paul S. Smith made the
announcement of Tenopir's appointment. As an admissions counselor,
Tenopir consults with prospective
students both on campus and in
their high schools.

Alumni-Administrators
Meet at Campus Inn
A meeting of the Whittier College
Alumni-Administrators was held on
Tuesday evening, February 26, in
the Campus Inn prior to the Whittier-San Diego State basketball
game.
Following the dinner a short business meeting was held to plan for
the next meeting which is to be a
discussion of the Whittier College
Summer Session program.
The group adjourned to Wardman Gym after the dinner to watch
the basketball game which saw
Whittier fall before a strong San Diego team, 68-64.
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Thirty-eight Seniors
Complete Requirements
Thirty-eight seniors completed academic requirements for the bachelor of arts degree during the fall
semester and will receive their diplomas at commencement next June.
They were:
Robert M. Brees, Charles W.
Brown, Mrs. Elizabeth M. Chenney,
Miss Marie Luise Dirksen, Marston
B. Ellis, Miss Marilyn P. McLachlin, all of Whittier.
Walter V. Bennett, Roland P.
Bergeron, Byron K. McMillan, Edward A. Vanderhoven, all of Los
Angeles.
David H. Jones, Corner H. Knowles, James G. Nickle, Ellis G. Wheadon, all of Long Beach.
Charles R. Austin, Morris C. Besly, George B. Cottrell, all of Norwalk.
Miss Marjorie L. Burrell, Donald
M. Tanner, both of Compton.
Mrs. Charlotte A. Anderson, Yorba Linda; Don L. Bendetti, Paramount; James H. Boyle, Lynwood;
Miss Pat T. Cheney, Alhambra;
Miss Martha M. Gardner, Altadena;
Miss Marie N. Gregg, Bell; John D.
Houwink, Monterey Park; Miss
Mildred A. Ladd, Montebello; Joseph D. McClure, Bellflower; Hugh
R. Pendleton, Downey; Mrs. Margaret L. Rooney, San Dimas; Finis
F. Ward, Arcadia.
Mrs. Ruth H. Cloyd, Fayette,
Mo., Stanley L. DeGeer, Colorado
Springs, Cob.

Long Beach Chapter
Plans Two Activities
The Long Beach-Area Chapter of
the Alumni Association is planning
two activities this spring to acquaint
more high school students with
Whittier College.
A repeat of last year's successful
tea for prospective girl students and
their mothers along with current
students and parents is being planned by a committee headed by Marjorie Reece.
For the men, the rumpus room of
the Clem Reece home will be the
scene of a gathering of a select group
of high school and junior college
students who are interested in Whittier. The program will be held on
March 19 and is headed by Cliff
Meyer of Wilson High school. College admissions representatives as
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These Whittier coeds will comprise the court of honor at the annual
Poly Vue Festival at Cal Poly of San Dimas in mid-April, having been elected to do so by Whittier students. The all-male student body at Cal Poly
chooses to have its queens and princesses come from among Whittier girls.
This year's queen is Miss Barbara Bowman (seated), a sophomore from
Phoenex, Ariz. Her maids of honor are, in the usual order, Miss Patricia
Ann Jandt, freshman from South Pasadena; Miss Jackie Wadeson, sophomore from Seattle, Wash.; Miss Marjorie Vallette, sophomore from South
Pasadena; and Teddy Lou Payne, senior from Anaheim.

Late Sports Results!!
The following are results of spring
sports' contests played by Poet teams
just before the "Rock" went to press:
Baseball: Whittier 15, Pasadena
City College 7; Whittier 19, El Toro
Marines 13; Whittier 18, Camp Pendleton 10; San Diego State 8, Whittier 3; Whittier 7, Chapman 2.
Swimming: Whittier 41, Pasadena City College 31'/2, Mt. SAC
22'/2. This victory represents the
first triumph in the three-year history of swimming at WC.
Golf: Whittier 21, Redlands 15.
Track: Whittier 96 5/6, West3, Cal Poly
mont 21'/2, La Verne 211/
(San Dimas) 18, Pasadena Nazarene
63.
well as alumni of the area have been
invited.
In addition to the above this chapter has been active in developing
scholarship funds to send worthy
Long Beach area students to Whittier College.

Lettermen Meet To
Feature Ball Game
"We'll show 'em how it used to be
done" will be the theme of the early
part of the annual lettermen's meeting when the horsehiders of days
gone-by meet the Whittier College
varsity on York Field on Saturday,
April 26, as the second game of a
double-header.
With the ancients captained by
Art "Screamer" Eddy and coached
by Chief Newman hope will run
high that age will have its day. Complete lineups at press time were not
available but a number of yesterday's stars are expected to appear.
Following the game the group will
adjourn to the Campus Inn for a
dinner and program consisting of
reminiscences and talks by past and
present coaches. Those who recall
the good times enjoyed in the past
will not want to miss this program.
All alumni (not necessarily graduates) who earned letters in any
sport are cordially invited to attend.
More information will be sent
through the mails so watch for the
particulars.
THE ROCK

POET PATTER....
(EDS. NOTE: With this issue the editors of the "Rock"
start a new feature—a round-up of past, present and
future activities centering around Whittier College and
its campus, faculty, students, triumphs, hopes and memorabilia in general.)

* * *
Dr. Herold Lillywhite, former faculty member, was
recently elected first vice president of the National Society for the Study of Communication. He is director
of the speech and hearing clinic at Iowa State Teachers College. . . . Seniors Charles R. Rothaermel
(Whittier) and Gordon C. Jones (Eugene, Ore.) and
sophomore John C. Cummings Jr. (Whittier) were finalists in the 1952 Forest Lawn Journalism Contest and
thereby winners of $100 each. They competed with
finalists from Redlands, Pomona-Claremont, Pepperdine and Occidental in an editoral-writing seminar at
the Los Angeles Press Club March 7 for other and larger cash prizes. . . . Prof. Charles B. Spaulding is
even more distinguished looking with a few added gray
hairs and a pair of crutches, the latter the result of
a volleyball-game mishap. . . . Judge Frank G.
Swain, LA superior court judge, was principal speaker
at the Faculty-Board Dinner in Campus Inn March 11.
Additional honors came to Coach George H.
Allen when he was asked to serve on the Rules Committee of the American Football Coaches Association
for 1952, the only small-college coach so asked. He attended the organization's winter meeting in Cincinnati.

* * *
More anent Allen: The February 27 issue of "People
Today" magazine carried the results of his statistical safari into actual playing time in a football game. Time
records of Whittier's games last fall turned up the hardto-believe information that the average player was in
action only five minutes and 47 seconds of a 60-minute
game. . . . The magazine described George as the
"sharp . . . one-time fireball assistant" to Fritz Crisler
at Michigan. . . . George and wife Etty were parents of a son born in the wee hours of March 8 at Murphy Memorial Hospital. Named after the father, the
boy weighed eight pounds and 12 ounces, stood 20 inches tall.

* * *

Ex-Poet cage great Bob Tuttle guided his Ventura
High School basketball team to the semi-finals of the
CIF play-off. . . Casaba oracle Aubrey Bonham is
now wearing bifocals. . . The A Cappella Choir under Eugene Riddle gave eight concerts in seven northern
California cities in January, capped it off with a successful annual Home Concert February 5. . . Whittier was one of 125 small colleges tabbed "earnestly recommended" by Good Housekeeping mag in its anual
"College Report in the February issue. . . Tennis
and swimming coach and intramural head Elmer L.
Johnson, will be on the proceedings committee of the
American Association for Health, Physical Education
and Recreation at the national convention in LA next
month. . . Johnson participated in "Career Day"
at Bell Gardens High School recently. . . He is
nearing completion of his doctoral thesis; George Allen
is in the first stages of pursuit of his Ph.D. at U.S.C.
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Recent Poets seen on video were Drs. J. William
Robinson and Harry W. Nerhood and Tommy Beyer,
son of K. G. Beyer, alumni and public relations director.
Drs. Robinson and Nerhood were panel members on
educational shows, while Tom surprised a kiddies' show
emcee by asking him to hold his safety razor. . . Capacity audiences have appreciated recent Sunday afternoon recitals by student music majors in Mendenhall
lounge. Pianist Robert L. Smith (Whittier), flutist
Patrice Kelly (Bakersfield) and cellist Frances Burnight
Crane (Bellflower) have been featured.

* * *

Twenty administrators and counselors of private secondary schools met here in January. . . Recent convo speakers have been Rabbi L. Elliott Grafman of
Long Beach Temple Israel, Bayard Rustin, 1948 Jefferson Award winner for his efforts in behalf of coloredwhite relations, the Rev. Keith Kanaga of the First
Methodist Church of Huntington Park, and Miss Elsie
Farris, first woman attorney in Long Beach.
Thirty-eight seniors completed academic work for degrees in January. . . Prominent writer, lecturer and
religious worker Dr. Mildred Cranston of Pasadena was
on campus for Religious Emphasis Week March 10-14.
There's a new paved walk on the north side of
Founders Hall.

* * *

"Cardinal Day" March 8 enabled Whittier Union
High School students to get first-hand information on
the total program offered by Whittieir College.
High school and junior college students from all over
Southern California have been invited to "Campus Day"
March 22 for the same purpose. . . Whittier will
represent the Netherlands at the April 3-4-5 Model
United Nations Conference in LA, with eight delegates
attending from Poetille. Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt will
give the opening address and Warren Austin may attend. Lilian Gonshaw of England will head the Whittier delegation, one of 60 from western colleges.
More than 100 persons interested in speech correction
and therapy attended a speech conference here February 13. . . The Pacific Coast Section of the National Association of Biblical Instructors met here the same
day, with Whittier's Dr. C. Milo Connick in charge.
Thirty-five competitive scholarships were made available to high school and junior college students for next
fall. Scholarship exams were conducted here March
15. . . G. Duncan Wimpress, former public relations director and now assistant to the president at Colorado School of Mines, was visitor March 24.
Esther E. Andrews, professor of German, is now in her
32nd year of faculty service to the college. Next is
President Paul S. Smith with 30 years, Dr. J. Herschel
Coffin with 29. But Howard L. Hockett, financial secretary, has been with the college for a total of 41 years
as faculty and administrator. In between he spent five
years at Penn College.

* * *

New student body officers for 1952-53 are Ray Dezember (Phoenix, Ariz.), president; Robert O'Brien
(Maywood), vice president; Georgia Bissell (Monrovia), secretary; Benny Granger (Angels Camp), treasurer.
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SPORTS.

..

RAIN PLAYS HAVOC WITH
SPRING SPORTS SCHEDULES
Tracksters Lose
Telephone Meet
Inclement weather in the form of
wet rain has played hob with the
elaborate five-sport spring sports
program at Poetville, so much so
that about half of the scheduled
games have been either rained out
directly or postponed because of
damp playing areas.
Coach Aubrey Bonham's tracksters had, at this writing, participated in just two meets plus a practice
encounter. They lost to Iowa State
Teachers, 66-21, in a telegraphic
meet and placed second to Occidental in the anual SCIC Relays at Pomona-Claremont. The Long Beach
Relays, which Bonham was going to
enter, was twice flooded out and finally cancelled. And two efforts
were made to get together with Occidental in a dual before it was reslated for later in the month.
The diamond team likewise has
been a victim of California's precipitation. Five games went down the
storm drain. One found Poets leading Los Angeles State, 7-0, when
things were called in the third inning.
In their two outings prior to this
writing the Poet nine dropped a pair
to Mt. SAC, 6-5 and 8-5.
In tennis, one match was killed
and another split in half by rain.
But even so, five decisions were rendered—wins over Fullerton JC and
Loyola and losses to Caltech, Pomona-Claremont and Redlands. The
trio of defeats came in conference
play, worse luck.
The golfers beat Fullerton JC
twice and lost to Oxy while getting
rain in a fourth try.
The only sports outfit not to allow the rain to bother was the swimming team, which has lost to East
Los Angeles JC and Compton JC.
Youth characterizes George Allen's horsehide squad. There's but
one senior in uniform, along with
eight juniors (including Warren Androus, all SCIC shortstop), seven
sophomores and two freshmen.
The track squad is composed of
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some experienced distance runners
like miler Russ Bonham, the mentor's son, and Bob Keck, Bob Smith,
Dave Groot, Sam Waitmire and Jim
Lawrence, dashman Bill Konzelman
and hurdler Kenny Nowels. The
field eventers are not too strong.
Oxy appears to have clear sailing
in league track competition, as witness its rout of the other squads in
the SCIC Relays. Oxy gained 77%
points to second-place Whittier's 11.
Elmer Johnson's tennis squad is
paced by Jerry Hartman, SCIC
frosh singles champ last season, and
Capt. Gene Wyne. Redlands is the
loop favorite.
The golf team has a basketball
tinge, what with Bob Eck captaining the group and cagers Don Turner and Archie Haskins helping out.
Eric Scott, a junior transfer from
Pasadena City College, set two new
school records too highlight the
swimmers' deeds to date. He broke
Norman Thoburn's marks in the
220-yard free style and the 440yard free style. His time in the 220
was 2:34.01 and in the 440 it was
5:54.2.

Faught Receives Two
Honors For Cage Play
Repeating honors they won for
their performances as juniors, Whittier's Chuck Faught and Bill Konzelman were honored with berths
on the 1951-52 all-Southern California Intercollegiate Conference basketball team chosen by the league's
coaches at the end of the recent season.
Faught was the lone unanimous
choice on the six-man all-star group.
He and Konzelman, along with Poet
Bob Eck, were placed on the 195051 team.
Two centers, three forwards and
one guard were named. One sophomore and a junior broke the all-senior tinge usually associated with
"all" teams. They were sophomore
Fred Anson, Caltech's towering pivotman who scored 214 points in 10
loop games to capture individual

Ten Grid Games Carded
For 1952 Allenmen
Ten games, their location divided evenly between home and away,
have been carded for Whittier College's 1952 football team. The Poets
open with Santa Barbara at home
September 27.
Whittier plays two new opponents next fall—Cal Poly of San Luis
Obispo and Cal Aggies of Davis.
The first named is becoming one of
the stronger small college grid
schools on the Coast. Whittier last
met Poly in 1949, losing 19-0. The
Aggie institution was on the 1950
slate, dropping a 27-7 decision to
Chief Newman's final Poet team.
The schedule:
Sept. 27—Santa Barbara College
at Whittier
Oct. 4—San Francisco State
at San Francisco
Oct. 11—Occidental College (*)
at Whittier
Oct. 18—California Aggies
at Whittier
Oct. 25—California Inst. Tech.(*)
at Whittier
Nov. 1—California Polytechnic
at Whittier
Nov. 8—Pomona-Claremont (*)
at Claremont
Nov. 15—Arizona (Flagstaff) St.
at Whittier
Nov. 22—Univ. of Redlànds()
at Whittier
Nov. 29—Fresno State College
at Fresno
(*) Indicates SCIC game.
point-making honors (Anson got only 19 in two games against Whittier), and junior Dean Fisher, sensational new corner who raised Oxy
from early-season depths to a share
in the crown.
At the conclusion of the season,
Coach Aubrey Bonham named
Faught to his "all-time" Bonhamcoached Poet team. (Others: Bob
Tuttle and Carl Sherwood, guards;
Bill Moore, center; Lee Woodward
and Wayne Wilson, forwards.)
The 1951-52 all-SCIC team:
Chuck Faught (Whittier), senior
Bill Konzelman (Whittier), senior
Wayne Snell (Chapman), senior
Ron Kreutzberg (Redlands), senior
Fred Anson Caltech), sophomore
Dean Fisher (Occidental), junior
THE ROCK

Conference Officials
Restore Freshman Rule

Whittier College basketball fans saw the last of these five standout
cagers when they whipped Redlands, March 29, to gain a tie for the SCIC
championship. The five seniors on Bonham's club will receive sheepskins
ere another season rolls around. The fivesome scored 1423 of the 1926
points scored this season, finished their Poet careers with a total of 12 letters between them. Left to right: Archie Haskins, Len Craven, Bob Eck,
Bill Konzelman, Chuck Faught.

Whittier, Oxy Share
SCIC Cage Championship
Because honesty is, after all, the
best policy, Whittier College's 195152 basketball machine settled for a
co-championship in Southern California Intercollegiate Conference
competition instead of winning its
11th flag in 30 years.
The Poets of Aubrey Bonham,
rated the team to beat when firing
started last November, divided the
gonfalon with arch-rival Occidental
by finishing the conference schedule
with the same won-lost count as
Oxy-seven wins, three defeats.
In all reality, Whittier ended loop
play with eight wins and just two
losses, including two sound thrashings of Oxy, 65-46 and 64-50.
But a mistake-honestly committed and honestly rectified by Poet
officials—knocked off one of the
victories over Oxy (the first one)
and transferred it to the Tigers' ledger of wins.
The instance occurred the evening
of December 7, when Whittier trompled the visiting Tigers by 19 points.
Two days later it was discovered by
Whittier officials that a Poet in the
game had been ineligible under conference rules.
Although the player was in the
MARCH 1952

game for less than three minutes and
scored only two points, local administrators felt compelled to forfeit the
game to Oxy. It was so done.
After geting off to a bad start, the
Poets then lost their next SCIC encounter to Redlands on the Bulldog
floor, 56-54.
But the veteran-studded Whittier
squad shook off the effects of the
two unexpected setbacks and came
back to take the next four league
foes into camp. Another surprise
upset by Pomona-Claremont, coming at a time when the Poets were
at their lowest ebb of performance,
cast further darkness into the local
casaba scene.
Then once again the class contained in the Bonham-coached
squad took its toll on the enemy,
with decisive victories coming over
the last two foes and finding the
Poets standing at 7-3 for their efforts.
Occidental was a late-corner in
the season's race, working its way
uphill when new blood entered the
Tiger lineup at mid-season. Redlands commanded the loop's upper
reaches nearly all the way, but a
shocker administered by inept Caltech and Whittier's easy 65-46 triumph over the Bulldogs in the last
contest of the season eased the Bull-

Athletic officials of the Southern
California Intercollegiate Conference have restored the freshman ineligibility rule after a year's absence
and gave member schools the choice
of having spring football practice or
starting fall practice a week early.
The action was taken at a meeting of the league mahouts in Claremont March 5. Athletic Director
Aubrey Bonham and Dr. W. Roy
Newsom, chairman of the athletic
board of control, represented Whittier.
The revival of the freshman rule,
which calls for one year's residence
without athletic eligibility, came following long debate and close voting.
The action did not meet with approval at Whittier.
No freshman may compete on a
varsity team during the 1952-53
school year. The rule had been voted down for the 1951-52 school year
because of the threat to enrollment
by the Korean Police Action.
A school may field a freshman
team or a junior varsity or both a
frosh and a jayvee team. The junior varsity may be composed of
freshmen and students from other
undergraduate classes. After October 5, a junior varsity player (except freshmen) may move up to th
varsity but a varsity competitor may
not compete on a jayvee team in
football.
Officials voted to allow the separate schools to decide on the matter
of spring football practice.
Thus a college electing to hold
spring practice would have to delay
the start of fall practice until September 15, the regularly established
date. But a coach declining spring
practice can assemble his material
for the first time September 8.
Whittier's season begins September 27 against Santa Barbara on the
Poet gridiron.
dogs into third place with a 6-4
summation.
The over-all schedule found the
Poets wining 17 and losing 13, the
new figures giving Bonham an alltime standing of 291 victories and
122 losses since his coming in 1937.
Aside from SCIC play, the Poets
turned in excellent wins over Loyola (55-54) and Pasadena Nazarene
(74-52) while splitting two games
with these two Southland powers.
(Continued on Page 9)
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YEARS of YORE
EDS. Note: Having nothing
better to do, the editors of "The
Rock" spent several leisure hours
between midnight and 3 a.m.
wading through the dust of the
old Q.C. file in the hope that the
reprinting of the following material would carry you back "to
the good old days."

Juniors and Seniors
Sneak to Mountains
The Juniors and Seniors put over
a complete surprise, Monday, February 9, by leaving town at 5:30 in
the morning, meeting in La Habra
and making tracks for the great
open spaces (?)
About seventy-five peppy upperclassmen arrived at Forrest Home
sixteen miles beyond Redlands in
the San Bernardino mountains,
about 9 o'clock. They proceeded to
play baseball, gambol playfully in
the snow and queen. (That's what
it said.) Luncheon served by the
Junior girls was an interesting diversion. Then followed more baseball, sliding in small spots of snow,
etc.
At six in the evening dinner was
served by charming young waiters.
Considerable horseplay and boredom served as a medium of entertainment and not very much cleverness or originality.
At seven-thirty the Alma Mater
was sung and the large portion of
the crowd burned the roads towards
Whittier.
Q. C. February 12, 1925

Why Not Turf Hadley
Field Asks Jordan
Everett Jordan, our worthy athletic manager, has returned from visiting the northern varsities with a
bright idea in his head. It amounts
to this—why not plant Hadley Field
to Bermuda grass and make it the
finest athletic field that any southern college possesses? Some of the
advantages of having turf field
are, less dust, less danger of blood
poisoning from wounds in games,
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less washing in the rainy season, and
a better looking field in every way.
Jordan points out that a turf field
would be no more expensive in keeping up than the field as it now
stands, for it requires a certain
amount of sprinkling anyway, a
great deal of sawdust every fall, and
grading before every game and after every rain. The idea is by no
means absurd. Think about it and
write your "hunch" to the "Campus.,'
Q. C. March 9, 1915

I

Thanks for the Memory

All-Male Chorus Gets
Ready for Musical

FIELD DAY
The love-Bug is again in the air,
for further evidence see the beautious Franklin Pin now decorating
Miss Tregay and the sparkle in Bill's
and Jane's eyes. . . Also ditto
Miss Dorothy Hollingsworth from
Andy Lester. . . Pat Turk and
Eldon Lindstrom celebrating their
one-year anniversary Saturday night
with dinner at the "Bit of Sweeden"
after viewing the "Grapes of Wrath"
Have you noticed Herb Nanney's new gal, Jean Guthrie who is
really all right. And that about does
for affairs of the heart.

Chorus girls, chorus girls, songs,
dances, love scenes, quarrel scenes,
hate scenes, laugh scenes. "See and
Hear Dick Smith in the role of
'Champeen Hog-caller of the World.'
Sway with Sampson and Tomlinson
as they dance their never-to-be-forgotten modernistic dance. . . Let
Los Wampler delight you with his
sax. . . Forget your cares when
you hear Bob Tomlinson's songs.
Ladies and Gentlemen, the World
Premier of 'Don't Tell Me,' the singing, dancing, all-star musical comedy, written, acted and staged by the
Franklin Society will be presented
Friday and Saturday nights, March
21 and 22 at the Jonathan Bailey
Auditorium, Whittier.
'Don't Tell Me,' was written by
Dick Kendall and Don Strahl with
music and songs by Bob Tomlinson.
It is the eighth Stag Follies to be put
on by Franklin since the society was
originated in 1922. . . under the
direction of Professor Knox.
rehearsal for the past two weeks.
has reached the acme of perfection of which there is no whicher.
To see eight brawny sons of
Franklin in the role of he-male
chorus girls dancing in the loving
arms of eight equally brawny chorus men. . . Fifty cents is the admission price folks. The line forms
on the right.
Q. C. March 20, 1930

SHORT TAKES
You should have seen the gals
honeying around Pete Cunicov Sunday night at the A Cappella concert. . . My recommendation for
the best record in a long time: "Tuxedo Junction." . . And who was
the gal with the Nebraska Nasturtium (Doug Hudson) t'other eve.
Add "Dr. Erlich's Magic Bullet" to your "must see" list of flickers. . . and we all want to know
if Bruce Giguette dropped that book
on Betty Cole's head accidentally or
on purpose. . . 'Tis rumored
and 'tis true that Mitch and Audrey
Yoder are keeping steady company.
If you see a happy look on the beaming countenance of Dotty Mitchell
it is only because "the Man" is down
from the north for the week.
Our sympathies to poor lii' Paul Joy
who has a case of the flu, well that's
what he gets for parking with his
window open.
We hear that Gene Garrett and
George Parker are awaiting a blessed event. . . from the nest of
their pet canaries, which are comfortably esconced in their rooms in
Wardman. . . And so, I close
with the words of the great prophet
Mohammed: "I felt sorry for myself
because I had no shoes, until I met
a man who had no feet."
Q. C. March 7, 1940
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Came to the

ALUMNI SPRING DANCE
SATURDAY, APRIL 19
8:30 p. m.
Whittier Woman's Club
BOB DeLONG'S ORCHESTRA
Reasonably Priced

.

S

S

Added Attractions ...
Bonham Faces Heavy
Basketball Losses
Graduation will rob Coach Aubrey Bonham of three starting regulars and two alternating starters
from his 1952-53 basketball club, including four of his top scorers for
the season just finished.

1926 points notched by the just-finished Poets was, however, a new
post-war mark for the school.

Diplomas are in store for forward
Chuck Faught, the Huntington Park
red-head who for two seasons was
Whittier's biggest scoring threat;
center Bob Eck, the tall Venturan
who bagged 333 points as a junior
and repeated the same total as a
senior; forward Len Craven, threeletter winner from Bell; guard Bill
Konzelman, the Alhambra hustler
who also ended his career with three
letters; and Archie Haskins, steady
guard from Bell.

A preview of next season's Whittier club, Bonham's 13th, indicates
another potential powerhouse, although Occidental appears the club
to beat in 1952-53. Returning from
the past varsity (barring draft and
other exigencies) will be forwards
Bryan Smith, sophomore from Ventura, and Stan Hubert, sophomore
out of Long Beach; centers Bill
Story, highly-promising sophomore
from Claremont who bucketed 169
points in part-time duty last campaign, and Don Turner, Long Beach
junior; and guards Kenny Nowels,
1947-48 "W" winner and a defensive standout during the past season, and Warren Winchester, Wilmington junior.

This quintet accounted for 1423
of the 1926 tallies scored last season
by the combined Poets. Faught was,
for the second year, runner-up to the
SCIC's high scorer. He also fell
just 15 points shy of topping Bill
Moore's post-war record of 455. The

This list does not include such
junior varsity potentials as Jim Cowan (Ventura), Jerry Hartman and
Hal Conley (Whittier), Warren Androus (Pomona), Wess Chambers
(Phoenix, Ariz.), Don Wells Long
Beach) and others.
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Poets Share Title
(Continued from Page 7)

The 1951-52 results:
Whittier 82—Long Beach State 73
Whittier 61—Westmont College 41
Whittier 55—Pasadena Nazarene 61
Whittier 53—Redlands
41
Whittier 70—La Verne College 57
Whittier 65—Occidental
46
Whittier 64—Santa Barbara
54
Whittier 55—Cal Poly (SLO) 60
Whittier 73—Castle AF Base
58
Whittier 55—Cal Aggies
59
Whittier 77—Chico State
57
Whittier 56—Mather AF Base 57
Whittier 65—San Diego State 70
Whittier 50—San Diego NTC 66
Whittier 67—Pepperdine
74
Whittier 54—Redlands
56
Whittier 64—Occidental
50
Whittier 66—Pomona-Claremont 49
Whittier 74—La Verne Colloge 72
Whittier 60—Pepperdine
68
Whittier 74—Pasadena Nazarine 52
Whittier 79—Caltech
36
Whittier 59—Chapman
49
Whittier 55—Loyola
54
Whittier 49—Loyola
51
Whittier 83—Caltech
37
Whittier 53—Pomona-Clarement 60
Whittier 79—Chapman
56
Whittier 64—San Diego State 68
Whittier 65—Redlands
47
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Summer Sessions Open
June 16 July 28
An outstanding array of more
than 100 courses taught by 12 visiting educators and many Whittier
College faculty members has been
planned for the 1952 summer session
at the college by Dean Harold F.
Spencer, director of the summer
school program.
As in the past, the total program
will be divided into two terms—the
first to begin June 16 and continue
through July 25 and the second to
start July 28 and be completed August 22.
The duration of the first session
is six weeks; the second session, four
weeks.
A number of special features will
be offered this summer in addition
to courses in teacher training, educational administration and standard graduate and undergraduate
work.
Educational administration courses, which apply on the California
State Administrative Credentials,
will be taught by Howardine G.
Hoffman, director of the division of
elementary schools for Los Angeles
County; John L. Compton, superintendent of the Bakersfield City
School District; and Glenn H. Lewis, principal of Fullerton Union High
School. Courses offered include Elementary School Curriculum Construction and Evaluation, Legal Aspects of Education and Organization and Administration of Secondary Schools.
Teacher training courses on both
the elementary and secondary levels
includes a wide choice of offerings
leading to the Kindergarten, Primary, General Elementary and General Secondary credentials and to
Special Secondary credentials in
music, homemaking, physical education and the correction of speech defects.
Among the special features of the
program are demonstration schools
for kindergarten and nursery with
related courses taught by resident
faculty; a speech and hearing clinic
to be conducted during the first
term by Joe M. Ball, director of the
remedial speech program at the University of Pittsburgh, and Verna A.
Breinholt, consultant in speech education for Orange County Schools.
Another will be a Workshop in
Reading, August 11-22, under the
direction of Dr. Helen Blair Sullivan.
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The 1952 Whittier College

SUMMER SESSION
First Term — —
June 16-July 25
Second Term — —
July 28-August 22

• MORE THAN 100 COURSES
• OUTSTANDING FACULTY
• ADMINISTRATION COURSES
• DEMONSTRATION SCHOOLS
FOR NURSERY AND KINDERGARTEN
• SPEECH AND HEARING CLINIC
• WORKSHOP IN READING
• OTHER SPECIAL FEATURES

I.
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ACQUAINTANCES
Class of '14

Class of '30

Ethel K. McKellar has retired from the Romona
School in Alhambra after 34 years. Ethel was the first
and only kindergarten teacher at the school. She has
resigned "to do just what I feel like doing for a while."
She lived for many years in the house that was located
where the Community Playhouse is now.
Ethel says she wouldn't teach any thing but kindergarten. She also taught three years at Ynez School before going to Ramona.

Dr. Hubert Semans is now the dean of the liberal arts
division at California State Polytechnic college. He has
been acting dean of that division since 1947. He has
been at Cal Poly since 1944 and has worked with many
of the other schools in that area.

Class of '17
Attorney James E. Kimber was recently one of the
adult members of a committee in charge of Berkeley's
"Youth Day" and has been leading discussions on many
interesting subjects in that area.

Class of '35
Harry Phillips recently took over the administrative
head of the State Street School in South Gate. Before
taking over this position Harry was supervisor of physical education and recreation for the South Gate area.
Frank and his wife have three children, Marjorie, 10,
Joan, 9, and Patty, 7, so Frank is very interested in the
elementary school system.
Class of '36

Class of '20
Thomas Kimber was married last month to Anne
Wernecke. Thomas is now professor of English at Pasadena College.
Mrs. J. M. Heffelfinger, formerly Charlotte Brown
just returned from Honolulu. She is stopping off in
California to visit relatives and former schoolmates.
From here, she will return to her home which is now
Indianapolis, Indiana. We might add that she has two
grandchildren.
Class of '23
Jessamyn West who is looked upon as a famous author and novelist writes for the New Yorker and other
leading national magazines. Jessamyn says her favorite
locale is Riverside and Orange counties, she writes about
these areas in her stories. Her husband is now superintendent of schools and president of the Junior College
in Napa. Jessamyn writes and teaches writing at Mills
College. She has consented to speak before the Whittier College student convocation on Tuesday, May 13.
Class of '24
Arthur Corey, executive secretary of the California
State Teacher's Association, has been making speeches
in many of the school districts in Southern California.
Before holding the position he has now, he was a teacher, a principal, a superintendent of schools, and an assistant county superintendent of Schools in Orange
County.
Class of '28
Rosa McKusick is now assistant librarian for Riverside Junior College. Rosa served for a short while as
assistant librarian for Occidental College. She has also
been librarian for Berkeley Public library and teacher
with Citrus Union High School.
Municipal Judge E. J. Guirado has been named grand
lodge inspector for the 568th Masonic District covering
the Whittier area, East Los Angeles, Montebello, Bell
and Bell Gardens.
MARCH 1952

Allan H. Dorland is now the assistant principal of
Eliot Junior High School in Altadena. Before this Allan
taught at El Monte, the 7th and 8th grades. He also
taught at Fullerton Union High School and South Pasadena and San Marino High. The Dorlands have two
children Billy, 10 and Mary, 7.
Class of '37
Juanita (Coppock) Deckson and her two girls are
now living in Japan in order to be with her husband,
who is in the Army.
Nona Baly Ball Stewart who enjoys working with
kindergarten tots in the Stockton area has been giving
demonstrations lately on how to keep the little ones
busy. At Christmas time she gave demonstrations on
Christmas art projects for tiny folk and explained her
philosophy of working with children. Mrs. Stewart is
the mother of three little girls, including twins, all under 21 months.
Barbara Hammer and her husband have been busy
remodeling their home in La Canada. Mr. Hammer's
business certainly comes in handy since he is the art director for an advertising agency. They have used
many of his ideas in fixing over their old house. They
have done all the work themselves, and the house is
completely furnished with Early American Pennsylvania Dutch antiques which they cherish very much.
The Hammers have three children, Michael,10, Steven, 9, and Audrea, 5. The Hammer's are very busy
with civic affairs. Mrs. Hammer is president of the
PTA and her husband a cub pack leader.
Marydel Garretson Balderston wrote that her husband Walter is now Associate Professor of History at
the University of Western Ontario, London Ontario.
The Balderston's have three boys, Davis, John and Stephen.
Class of '38
Bob Shuler Jr. has been making many speeches lately
to youth groups in Los Angeles and nearby areas. Bob
is the assistant to a minister of a church of 4,000 members.
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Rev. Hugh D. Nelson was recently installed as pastor
of Michillinda Community Presbyterian Church. Before taking over his present position, he was associated
with the Arcadia church. Hugh was ordained in that
same church in 1941. He spent three years as assistant
pastor there and in 1943 went to Mexico, serving under
the Board of Foreign Missions until 1951. In the last
year he has been serving as director of the El Calvario
Community Center in El Monte and associate pastor of
the city's Presbyterian Church.
Class of '39
Doretha Anderson is now working with the San Francisco Theological Seminary and is one of the leaders of
the leadership training course being held at many of the
churches in that area. Her courses in teaching methods
cover each age-group from nursery to adult, and survey
materials and curriculum in Bible school classes.
Class of '40
Edith Cooter is now a sixth grade teacher at Casa
Blanca. Edith has enjoyed traveling a lot recently and
took a trip to Alaska. The Cooters are the parents of
Curtis, 4, and Clifford, 2.
Frank Nelson was one of the members of the Caribbean troupe which entertained U. S. military men during the Christmas season. Frank worked with many
people in motion pictures, television and radio while on
the tour. He is now living at 2064 D Argyle Avenue,
Hollywood, California.
Gordon Smith is teaching current problems and shop
mathematics at Bell Gardens High School. Gordon
spent two years as instructor of electrical and hydraulic
subjects for the Army Air Force. At Bell Gardens he
is also a Driver Education teacher. Gordon is very interested in civic affairs and has many hobbies such as
photography, summer camps and ranching. The Smiths
live on a ranch at the present time with their two children Cora and Douglas.
Class of '41
Robert Stull and Tone (Pike) have adopted a second
child, Leslee Ann, whose birthday is December 21.
She has an adopted brother who is 10 months older than
she. The Stulls live at 158 East Dexter Avenue, Covina, California.
Arthur Jaissle has been the guest artist for many concerts in the Southland area lately. One of the recent
ones was with the Cecilian Singers on February 16, in
Santa Ana. The well known bass is accompanied by
his wife, Genevieve Townsend Jaissle, '40. Genevieve is
an artist in her own right. The Jaissle's are now making their home in Glendale.
Class of '42
Lt. Commander John A. Dingle recently was awarded a meritorious service citation and is now serving as
head of the Anti-Submarine Warfare Section of the Naval Science Division, Office of Naval Research, Washington, D. C. John has been awarded many citations
and wears the purple heart. John's wife is Virginia
Mae Ward and they have two children, Catherine Marie, 7 and John Patrick, 5. They are living at Route 3,
Box 123-A, Fairfax, Virginia.
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Lt. Charles Schermerhorn was married to Barbara
Coker on December 20 in Nashville, Tennessee. Charles is a lieutenant in the US Naval Reserve, Submarine
division and is now connected with the Aero-Physics
laboratory of North American Aviation, Inc.
Jean An Rummerfield was married to Walter Gretsch
on February 10, in Van Nuys. Jean An has her own
dance studio in Van Nuys. Her husband is a laboratory technician in Los Angeles.
Class of '43
Robert R. Dye has been appointed executive secretary of the Nuuanu branch YMCA of Honolulu. The
Dye's have been in Honolulu since October, with their
two daughters Lee Elizabeth, 2, and Christiane, 1.
Class of '44
John E. Croul has been the secretary-manager of the
Anchorage Chamber of Commerce in Alaska for the
past three months. He is the first secretary-manager of
this chamber of commerce. John held the same post
for three years in Petaluma. The Crouls have three
children.
We received a very interesting letter from Bob Rosene's father not too long ago. He told us of Bob's receiving his doctor's degree in chemistry at Purdue last
year. Bob maried a chemistry student from Florida.
She had their first baby in her arms when she received
her master's degree. Bob was hired by the U. S. Rubber company for research work in Sumatra for a three
year period.
The Rosene's left last April for Sumatra by way
of London, Rome and Casablanca. Bob says they don't
have half the luxuries over there that we do in the United States.
Patricia Kelly wrote of the arrival of their first child,
Patrick Edward on November 16, at the Hamilton hospital in Olney, Texas. The Kelleys are living in Megargel, Texas where Patricia's husband operates the
Kelley Grain Company.
Class of '45
Mary Jane Hammond is teaching this year at Eta
Jima Dependent School in Japan.
Polly Hammond Newberry and her husband Bill now
have a four months old baby boy, they are calling him,
Little Bill.
Class of '46
We received a long letter from Merle and Olga Bensinger telling of their many and interesting experiences
in the past few years. The Bensingers say even though
they had an interesting experience, vocationally and
culturally teaching among the Navajo Indians for the
U. S. Government, and made many friends while Merle
was working as Staff Psychologist at the Norfolk State
Hospital in Nebraska, they are highly desirous of renewing old friendships on the Coast as well as enjoying
the California climate again. The experience Merle
has obtained made him eligible to be a member of the
American Psychological Association. Olga is working
on a thesis on music therapy and is a music instructor
at Reef Sunset Elementary School at Avenal; Their
son, Larry is four years old.
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We were happy to hear of the coming manage of
Shirley Hays who will take her vows in the Mary Star
of the Sea Church in San Pedro on May 24. Shirley
will be married to Lt. Joseph Talago of the U. S. Army.
She has taken a leave of absence from her teaching position in San Diego to spend some time with the Army
Special Service in Berlin. Shirley plans to fly home
from Germany on May 1st.
Barbara Baker Hartley is now at Thunderbird Field,
Phoenix, Arizona with her husband. Fred is taking the
school's intensive training course in preparation for a
career in American business or government abroad.
Barbara has the opportunity to learn the language and
customs of the country in which her husband plans to
work.
Class of '47
Donna Lee Flynn is the music supervisor of Anaheim's Magnolia School District. Donna sings a good
deal for public gatherings as she did while at Whittier.
She is living in Anaheim.
Phoebe and Sandy Sandberg informed us recently of
their new address. They are now living at Mather Air
Force Base, Sacramento where Sandy is a Lieutenant.
Evelyn Reeves has been working for the past two
years in Japan as a Teaching-Principal in an American
Dependent School. Evelyn likes it very much and hopes
to remain or else transfer to the European Theater.
She will be in Southern California this summer for a
visit and would like to work up a schedule to work towards her Administrative Credential. Evelyn says there
is no available help in the Far East in this respect.
The alumni office received a very original Scottish
baby announcement from Maxine Trotter. The new
wee bairn arrived January 18, 1952 at the Monmouth
Hospital, Monmouth Illinois. The bonnie lassie, Janette Lynn, has two brithers, George Edward and John
Murdy. The family make their hame at 720 East
Broadway, Monmouth, Illinois.
Evelyn Denslow Hawkes wrote us of the birth of their
first child on November 16. The little girl has been
named Geraldine Anne. Evelyn's husband is employed
with the Bella Plumbing Supply Co. in San Gabriel and
was graduated from U.S.C. in '50. The three are living
at 9228 Key West, Temple City.
Class of '48
Dorothy Crookshank was married February 25 to
Dr. Peter Mamula. They spent their honeymoon in
Honolulu and are now living in Long Beach. His practice is in Compton and Dorothy is teaching in Los Angeles.
1st Lt. William C. Bayless is now stationed in Berlin
with the U. S. Army's SCU. He just recently won second prize in a Short Story Contest, sponsored by the
European Command Information Bulletin. His story
was "The Clock Struck Two."
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Rev. Roger Strem, who is now asistant at St. Cross
Episcopal Church in Hermosa Beach was ordained in
priesthood on March 4th in El Segundo. Roger and
his wife Joan are living in Manhattan Beach with their
son Eric.
Mrs. David Ryan, formerly Ruth Weis, has given up
her teaching position in Pasadena to raise a family. Mr.
and Mrs. Ryan are now living in San Gabriel, California.
Barbara Smith Schlossen and her husband Frank are
the proud parents of a baby boy. John Kenneth was
born January 19. The three are now living in Connecticut where Frank is atending submarine school.
Class of '49
Conrad Limbaugh is working for a doctor's degree in
Zoology at California's Scripps Institution of Oceanograph. Connie has been probing the ocean depth for his
degree. He has spent approximately 700 hours in the
past three years down in the seaweed jungle that covers
the ocean bottom off La Jolla. His principle objective
is a study of how fish live in the kelp beds and the effects of commercial kelp harvesting on fish life. There
are many interesting stories written about him and his
underwater adventures.
Rev. Magee Wilkes is associate pastor at Belmont
Heights Methodist Church. Magee is now enrolled in
the U.S.C. School of Religion where he is completing
work for the degree of Bachelor of Sacred Theology.
The Wilkes have two children, Michael Berny and Linda Susan.
Eleanor Jones became the bride of Dean Hemphill on
December 16th in Pasadena. The Hemphills are living
in Pasadena where Eleanor is teaching in the Madison
School. Dean studied mechanical engineering at U.S.C.
Irma McCausland was married to John Cusick, February 17th in the Westwood Village Church. Irma is
in her second year of teaching at Leuzinger High School.
Her husband works for Douglas Aircraft in El Segundo.
Frances Kitchen was married to Garland Brittain on
November 23. Frances is teaching school in Mendota,
California. Mr. Brittain has a position with the State
Dept. of Agriculture. The Brittain's are now living in
Mendota.
Class of '50
Buckner New Harris married Janet Blanchard on December 20, in Pasadena and the couple are now living
in Long Beach.
Randolph Patton is teaching seventh grade at Huntington Beach Elementary School. He and his wife are
living in Newport.
Don Archer is now an instructor of all mathematics
and sciences at Lone Pines High School, California.
Don is engaged to Margie Pulsifer of Midway City.
Eugene and Suzanne (Smith) Marrs have moved
from Los Angeles to 423 North Greenleaf Avenue,
Whittier.
Cophine Crosman is now living at 2140 N. Street, N.
W. Washington, 7, D. C. Cophine is teaching for her
second year at Sidwell Friends School in Washington in
the Kindergarten department. She would very much
like to hear from any one who is visiting in the area.
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Harriet Lee Patterson was married to John Richard
Brennan on December 15, in Palm Springs. Her husband graduated from Oregon State College and is now
a sales engineer with Fluid Packed Pump Company.
The couple are making their home at 815 Bennet, Long
Beach.
Charles Dickson is now teaching English and mathematics at the Puente Union High School. He is living
at 15147 E. Howellhurst Dr., Baldwin Park.
Gloria Platenberg will marry James Wallace in June
in San Gabriel. Her fiance, a graduate of U.S.C., has
traveled extensively and has lived for some time in
South America.
Marian Tregenza is now living in Pacific Grove, California. Since October 1st of this year, Marian has been
working as an escrow officer for the Monterey County
Title and Abstract Company, in the Monterey Office.
Kenneth Lewis Wolff is serving with the United States Marine Corps and has been stationed at Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, California. Word was received recently that he will get his discharge sometime in April.
Bruce England has been discharged from the Army
and he and his family are living in Whittier. Jean, '50,
is teaching at the Bellflower High School. Chuck Kendie, '35, is her principal.
Joseph R. Grassie has enrolled in the February class
of '53 of the American Institute for Foreign Trade at
Thunderbird Field, Phoenix, Arizona.
Joe is specializing in Europe and is taking the school's
intensive training course in preparation for a career in
American business or government abroad.
Class of '51
Barbara Main became the bride of John E. McCaige
on November 21 in Puente. Barbara has been teaching
kindergarten in West Covina at the Cameron School.
Barbara's husband is attending South Western Law
School and is employed at Douglas Aircraft in Long
Beach.
Beverly Rohland became Mrs. Frank Ludwig on December 22, in Pasadena. Barbara is in her first year of
teaching. She has a 3rd grade in Arcadia and likes it
very much. Frank is a student at Cal Tech and is majoring in Chemistry. The couple will live at 250 Leroy in
Arcadia until Frank finishes in June.
Gloria De Garmo and Ted Mooschekian were married on December 20, in San Gabriel. Ted has completed his first year in law at U.S.C. and Gloria is teaching at Ocean View Grammar School in Whittier.
Gerald E. Stephenson is now teaching business and
math at Chemawa High School in Arlington. Gerald
has two sons 13 and 10. This is his first year of teaching. He and his family are the owners of two horses
which they take to the trails whenever possible. They
all enjoy fishing and hunting.
John B. Robbins is now teaching instrumental music
at Huntington Beach Elementary School and is taking
graduate work at U.S.C.
Betty Morton is now teaching in a junior high school
at Oakland. Betty is engaged to Jerome Dressler.
Ethel Linsdell is instructing a course in personel relations at Fullerton evening junior college. Ethel has
had thirty years experience with office supervision. Another class she is teaching at night is public speaking at
Whittier evening high school.
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Howard Campbell recently resigned from the Wilmington YMCA and has taken a position as general secretary of the North Orange YMCA. Howard served in
Wilmington for six years and before that worked in
Washington. Wilmington is going to miss him very
much because he was a great civic leader, receiving the
community's outstanding service award in 1947.
Marilyn Marie Holmes announced recently that she
will be married to Ciemit W. Hale on June 15. Both
Marilyn and Clemit are teachers in the Montebello
school system.
Everett Craven is now going to school at Friends University and is majoring in music. Everett is treasurer
of the senior class. He will be married soon to Mildred
Rush who is from the East.
Suzanne Reedy is now teaching the first grade at Emperor School in Temple City. Suzanne will marry
Richard Russell this sumer.
Peggy Hudson became the bride of Arthur Leatherman on December 1 in San Gabriel. Peggy's husband
is a sergeant in the U. S. Marine Corps, stationed in
Jacksonville, Florida where they will make their home.
Jerry Govin and Natalie Brown, '50, were married in
Honolulu on October 20. The couple returned to the
states aboard the Lurline on November 20 and are now
making their home in North Whittier Heights.
Greta Kunz is teaching in Bakersfield at the Washington School and will be married this August to Lloyd
Gulickson. Lloyd is employed as a Sound engineer at
Radio Recorders' of America. The couple will live in
Hollywood after this summes.
"We were Married!" wrote Virginia Alberthal. She
and Willis Boyd, '49, were married on December 8th,
in the Church of Christ in Bell, California. Will is
working in Alburquerque and Virginia is finishing her
dietetic internship in Pueblo, Colorado. When Virginia
finishes in June their address will be 5110 North 2nd.
St. Alburquerque, New Mexico.
Jack Hedges and Pat Smith dropped in the office the
other day to use the file for the purpose of completing
their list of addresses for wedding announcements. They
plan to take the step on April 6 in the St. Mathias
Episcopal church in Whitier. Jack is teaching at Spurgeon Elementary in Santa Ana while Pat is handling
girl's physical education at Brea-Olinda High School in
Brea. They will make their home at 322 South Orange
Street in Brea.
Class of '52
Marjory Burrell became the bride of Edwin Kent
Bench in February at Lakewood Village Community
Church. The couple is now living in Long Beach.
Class of '53
France Ruth Burnight became the bride of John
Charles Crane on January 26. The couple is now
living in Rivera and her husband is teaching at Paramount School.
Ellen Frances Funk and Robert George Cleveland were
married, the end January in Huntington Park. They
are making their home at 1243 Downing, Denver, Colorado, where Bob is serving with the U. S. Air Force
stationed at Lowry AFB.
Now at home in Whittier following their honeymoon
are Mr. and Mrs. Bill Witthuhn (Margaret Frees). Bill
is teaching now at Bell Gardens junior high school.
THE ROCK

ALUMNI CAN HELP...
It has been gratifying to note that increased numbers of alumni have been sending or accompanying
students to the campus during the past few months. As
time for college grows nigh alumni in Southern California high schools and junior colleges are directing interested students toward their alma mater.
The alumni office has been happy to be of service to
such groups of students as those from Excelsior High
School who were interested through the efforts of Val
Valentine, '39, counselor at the Norwalk school and the
group of boys from Oxnard High School who were accompanied by Walter Jessup, '24, who has made numerous trips to Whittier with high school students.
John Kegler, '38, and Clem Reece, '27, of Long Beach
as well as Cliff Meyer, '38, have been responsible for
many students attending Whittier College. Barbara
Hagler, '50, physical education instructor at Huntington Beach High School sponsored a group of nearly 40
students on a trip this spring. Ann and Gene Martin,
'51, teaching at Bishop, recently spent a week-end on
the campus with 12 students. Ed Sowers, '36, has been
also sending students from Alhambra High School for a
number of years.
Alumni have also been extremely helpful in assisting
the promotion of Campus Day in the high schools and
junior colleges. Campus Day is the annual affair when
interested students are invited to the campus to sample
the atmosphere at Whittier College.

A group of scholarship students is being shown the
campus by Ken Beyer of the alumni office who was
contacted by an alumnus of Excelsior High School to
arrange the tour and meeting with the College admissions staff.
Alumni know the type of student who will enjoy
Whittier College and their help is earnestly solicited to
further this program.

STUDENT PROSPECTS
ATTENTION ALL ALUMNI

STUDENT

ADDRESS

Prospects for the 1952 fall enrollment look
good at the present time but to continue the
program of strict entrance selection alumni
everywhere are urged to send in names of students recommended for Whittier College.
The spaces provided at the right offer you
an opportunity to provide the names of prospective students you would like to see at Whittier. The admissions office, with additional
staff this year, will get in touch with the persons
you suggest.
Keep Whittier strong with a strong student
body. Send in your recommendations.
Signed

MARCH 1952
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